Day 01

LONDON

Depart London Heathrow flying with Kenya Airways.
KQ0101

Economy

Day 02

NAIROBI – MASAI MARA

Dep: London Heathrow 17:25

Arr: Nairobi 05:00 (+1 day)

Arrive into Nairobi International Airport. Clear customs and immigration formalities.
Kenya Visas:
You need a visa to enter Kenya. You can either get a visa on arrival at the airport, or before you travel. To minimise time
spent queuing at the airport, get a visa before you travel. You can apply for single entry and transit visas on the e-visas
website.

Private transfer to Wilson Domestic Airport to meet an onward flight with Safarilink.
Safarilink

Economy

Dep: Nairobi 10:00

Arr: Masai Mara 11:00

Safarilink:
Baggage is strictly limited to 15kg per person (including hand luggage) in soft-sided bags.

On arrival, you will be met and transferred by camp vehicle to your safari camp.
Ol Seki Hemingways Mara Camp
1 x ‘Nina’ Tent with Full Board & Shared Activities for 3-nights
Ol Seki Hemingways Mara Camp:
Your stay includes full board accommodation (early morning tea/coffee, breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, dinner), all drinks
including alcoholic beverages (except imported spirits, premium drinks and Champagne), shared day game drives in
Naboisho Conservancy, one shared Bush Breakfast per stay (weather permitting), one shared night game drive in Naboisho
Conservancy, return transfers to Ol Seki airstrip, daily Naboisho Conservancy fees, Wi-Fi internet and government taxes.

Set on a rocky promontory, overlooking the Isupukiai River Valley, the luxurious Ol Seki Hemingways Mara
Camp enjoys panoramic views in a gorgeous wilderness area teeming with game on the eastern Naboisho
Conservancy north of the Mara Reserve. The area provides a rare opportunity to enjoy wildlife viewing, in a
pristine setting away from mass tourism. The oasis of inspired and beautifully designed tents is nestled
amongst Cordia and Acacia trees attracting an abundance of wildlife and birds, many of which are seen from
the tents in the valley below.
The camp boasts six light and roomy ‘Nina’ Tents each with a double and single bed with a changing room and
en-suite bathrooms.
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Days 03 – 04

MASAI MARA

Shared guided activities from your safari camp.

Ol Seki Hemingways Mara is located in the heart of the Naboisho Conservancy which borders the Masai Mara
Reserve. The conservancy limits entry to clients actually staying inside the area and offers an incredibly private
safari experience.
200km² of private conservancy thronging with wildlife and adventure year-round. The privilege of a private
conservancy is 200km² to explore exclusively. Naboisho is your secluded wilderness, away from the flash and
chatter of tourists. There’s so much to discover here – myriad wildlife indigenous to East Africa, as well as the
wild birds and plants. You might like to meet the local Masai herdsmen and their families and learn about their
pastoral way of life. Or take a hike, visit a N’dorobo cave, watch birds, photograph the sunset, dine under the
stars, soar above the plains in a hot air balloon or have an exciting horseback safari. You’ll love the personally
tailored experience Ol Seki Hemingways Mara offers in the hands of the attentive, observant guides.
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Day 05

MASAI MARA – NAIROBI – ZANZIBAR

After breakfast, transfer by camp vehicle to the airstrip to meet an onward flight with Safarilink.
Safarilink

Economy

Dep: Masai Mara 11:00

Arr: Nairobi Wilson 12:15

On arrival, meet an onward flight with Safarilink.
Safarilink

Economy

Dep: Nairobi 14:00

Arr: Zanzibar 15:45

Nairobi to Zanzibar:
This flight has a baggage limit of 20kg per person inclusive of hand luggage in soft-sided bags.

Arrive into Zanzibar. Clear customs and immigration formalities.
Tanzanian Visas:
All British passport holders need a tourist or business visa to enter Tanzania. You should get one from the Tanzanian High
Commission before you travel or it is possible to get a tourist or business visa for a single entry on arrival at main ports of
entry to Tanzania.

Private transfer on arrival to your hotel.
Zanzibar Bed Night Tax:
US$1.00 per person per night ‘Infrastructure Tax’ collected from the guests directly by the hotel on arrival.

Pongwe Beach Hotel
1 x Beach Front Room on a Half Board basis for 7-nights*
*Includes late-check out on Day 11
Situated on a beautiful stretch of coastline, the Pongwe Beach Hotel is a true paradise retreat, set within a
secluded bay on the east coast. There is a swimming pool, restaurant and bar. The bay's clear blue waters,
protected by the reef one kilometre from the shore, are ideal for swimming and snorkelling. If the midday sun
becomes too strong you can retreat into the shade of the palm trees that line the white sandy beach, and sip
a long, cool drink. The hotel has its own traditional wooden long boat with which guests can access deep
waters before and beyond the reef, which offer good game fishing for tuna, marlin, barracuda and king fish.
The hotel also offers snorkelling at Mnemba Atoll where you find many species of coral and marine life; and at
Kizimkazi where sharks, dolphins and turtles can be found. Scuba diving can be also arranged.
The Beach Front Rooms are a short stroll from the beautiful Pongwe beach. These are the perfect rooms for
families as triple and quadruple rooms are available. All the beach front rooms have an outdoor area with lazy
chairs and hammocks.
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Days 06 - 10

ZANZIBAR

Days at leisure. Optional tours and activities can be arranged locally.

At 80km long and 30km wide, Zanzibar is the largest island in the archipelago. With exquisite beaches and
fascinating culture, Zanzibar has a long trading history with the Arab world. It was a separate state until 1964
and has a unique culture all of its own. Known as the ‘Spice Island’, you will still find cinnamon, turmeric,
chillies, nutmeg and cloves growing wild. Lapping the pristine white sandy beaches are the turquoise coral
waters of the Indian Ocean, which are great for snorkelling and diving. In the interior, the Jozani Forest
Reserve has a maze of nature trails where birds, antelope and even the rare Red Colobus Monkey roam freely.
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Day 11

ZANZIBAR

Day at leisure with use of your room until your transfer.
Private late evening transfer to the airport to meet return flights with Kenya Airways.
Airport Tax:
US$1.00 per person departure tax is payable directly at the airport for all passengers departing Zanzibar.

Day 12

NAIROBI - LONDON

KQ0492:
This flight has a touchdown in Kilimanjaro en-route.

KQ0492
KQ0100

Economy
Economy

Dep: Zanzibar 02:10
Dep: Nairobi 09:30

Arrive back into London Heathrow via Nairobi.
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Arr: Nairobi 05:00
Arr: London Heathrow 15:30

From £3,485.00 per person
A deposit of around 20% is usually required to secure a booking
Includes
• Flights as listed.
• All pre-payable airport departure taxes.
• Accommodation as listed.
• Transfers and transport as listed (on a shared basis unless specified as private).
• Meals as listed.
• Excursions as listed (on a shared basis unless specified as private).
• Government taxes and park fees.
Excludes
• Local departure taxes, park fee increases and VAT increases where applicable.
• Tips and gratuities.
• Any future currency surcharges.
• Any future airline fare, tax or fuel surcharges.*

*In the event of airfare /tax increases you will have the option to pay for your airfare in advance to avoid these increases.

Please Note
• All flights, accommodation and services are subject to availability at the time of booking.
• Air fares, taxes, schedules and routings are subject to change until ticket issue.
Booking Conditions
• A deposit of around 20% is usually required to secure a booking.
• The final balance would be due 10 weeks prior to departure.
• You can review our full booking conditions at: www.distinctiveafrica.co.uk.
Passenger Information
• Please provide full passport details on confirmation of booking.
Financial & Consumer Protection
• When you book with Distinctive World Travel you are safe in the knowledge that we are fully bonded with
the Civil Aviation Authority and hold an Air Tour Operators Licence (ATOL 9027).
www.caa.co.uk/ATOL 9027
•

We are a member of AITO (Association of Independent Tour Operators) which represents the UK’s 140
top specialist tour operators and prides itself on providing the highest level of customer satisfaction by
concentrating on: Choice, Quality and Service.
www.aito.co.uk
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